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Słowotwórstwo # 1
Zadanie 1

Uzupełnij luki właściwym słowem, utworzonym z podanego wyrazu, zapisanego drukowanymi literami

na końcu każdego zdania.

1. There is every _________________ that he will get the job.

2. Samuel Beckett was both a _________________ and a novelist.

3. The wedding _________________ took place at the Sobieski Hotel.

4. A _________________ is a person who steals from people’s pockets.

5. What is the _________________ of this building?

6. Ann could, in all _________________ , perform on any stage in the world.

7. George told us that his grandma’s condition began to _________________.

8. I’m going to a _________________ to improve the condition of my skin.

9. Andrew was sitting on the grass, ____________ watching the footballers playing the game.

10. How can we reduce stress and _________________?

11. The _________________ of the Mariana Trench is about 2,550 km.

12. We have _________________ our relationship over the years.

13. The _________________ mansion was covered in ivy.

14. The standard of this hotel was perfectly _________________.

15. In that unstable situation John found the good news _________________.

16. The _________________ of the jewellery was a well-planned job.

17. _________________ , more and more people suffer from insomnia.

18. Arnold detected an _________________ tone in her voice.

19. _________________ means stealing things from shops.

20. If only we were able to forget that _________________ night. What fools we were then!

21. When James told a joke, all his friends roared with _________________.

22. The total _________________ of the Nile is 6,650 km.

23. The board game ‘Monopoly’ _________________ in the 20th century.

24. Covid-19 may cause a temporary _________________ of smell.

25. The _________________ of the military zone was 8 km.

26. After such a long period without rain _________________ is highly probable.

27. An icy _________________ of air blew under the door.

28. During winter, villages situated in the heart of Karelia are _________________.
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89. In order to fry carrots, you should use _________________ butter.

90. There is no _________________ for killing elephants for their tusks.

91. ‘I really dislike you!’ ‘ _________________ ’.

92. What is the best way to _________________ your life? Just cheer up, that’s all.

93. The novel’s _________________, Elizabeth Bennet, falls in love with Mr Darcy.

94. Angela is good at _________________ all shades of blue.

95. ‘Who is the _________________ of Star Wars?’ ‘It’s George Lucas.’

96. He has been awarded a _________________. His parents must be bursting with pride.

97. These chocolate bars are full of artificial _________________.

98. Their collection of Cold War _________________ is impressive.

99. He wrote such lacklustre, ______________ stories. I’ve never read anything more boring.

100. My aunt used to work as a _________________ , but now she works as a lawyer.

101. Fiona and Shrek couldn’t come. They were among the _________________.

102. The internet connection in our village is so ____. We look forward to getting broadband.

103. I’m sorry I’m so sleepy today. I’ve been on _________________ for a week or so.

104. If you are hungry or thirsty, the _________________ booth is over there.

105. The State _________________ refused to answer the question.

106. We all love Shakespeare’s _________________.

107. During the Reign of the Stuarts, being a _________________ was not always easy.

108. _________________ is one of the main religions in the world.

109. His voice is _________________. He took it after his father.

110. In winter in Greenland, many small villages are _______________ by road, rail or plane.

111. Can you bring me an _________________?

112. Lucy is an adopted child. The first five years of her life she spent in an ______________.

113. He had beautiful long hair, but now he is completely clean- _________________.

114. His _________________ behaviour made her cry.

115. _________________ travellers go all over the world.

116. He didn’t make a transfer, he paid on _________________.

117. They felt rejected and _________________. No hope for a better future.

118. Lewis felt _________________ during the party last night.

119. A soft, _________________ scarf prevented her from being cold.
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KLUCZ (z nadpisanymi odpowiedziami):

1. There is every likelihood that he will get the job.

2. Samuel Beckett was both a playwright and a novelist.

3. The wedding reception took place at the Sobieski Hotel.

4. A pickpocket is a person who steals from people’s pockets.

5. What is the height of this building?

6. Ann could, in all probability, perform on any stage in the world.

7. George told us that his grandma’s condition began to worsen.

8. I’m going to a beautician to improve the condition of my skin.

9. Andrew was sitting on the grass, jealously watching the footballers playing the game.

10. How can we reduce stress and anxiety?

11. The depth of the Mariana Trench is about 2,550 km.

12. We have strengthened our relationship over the years.

13. The uninhabited mansion was covered in ivy.

14. The standard of this hotel was perfectly acceptable.

15. In an unstable situation John found the good news comforting.

16. The theft of the jewellery was a well-planned job.

17. Undoubtedly, more and more people suffer from insomnia.

18. Arnold detected an apologetic tone in her voice.

19. Shoplifting means stealing things from shops.

20. If only we were able to forget that extraordinary night. What fools we were then!

21. When James told a joke, all his friends roared with laughter.

22. The total length of the Nile is 6,650 km.

23. The board game ‘Monopoly’ originated in the 20th century.

24. Covid-19 may cause a temporary loss of smell.

25. The width of the military zone was 8 km.

26. After such a long period without rain a drought is highly probable.

27. An icy draught of air blew under the door.
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KLUCZ ODPOWIEDZI

1. likelihood

2. playwright

3. reception

4. pickpocket

5. height

6. probability

7. worsen

8. beautician

9. jealously

10. anxiety

11. depth

12. strengthened

13. uninhabited

14. acceptable

15. comforting

16. theft

17. Undoubtedly

18. apologetic

19. Shoplifting

20. extraordinary

21. laughter

22. length

23. originated

24. loss

25. width

26. drought

27. draught

28. inaccessible

29. hazardous

30. liar

31. boredom

32. dissatisfied

33. overslept

34. bled

35. savings

36. nickname

37. broadens

38. insufficient

39. negligent

40. immemorial

41. receipt

42. venomous

43. unfortunate

44. encouragement

45. fashionable

46. Congratulations

47. valuables

48. fitness

49. childish

50. enable

51. knowledgeable

52. incurable

53. weight

54. hopeless 

55. discovery

56. unlocked

57. reduction

58. application

59. retirement

60. irresponsible

61. loan

62. generosity

63. shyness

64. jewellery

65. mugging

66. selling

67. obligatory

68. advice

69. poisonous

70. cooker

71. requirements

72. unemployed

73. quarrelsome

74. frozen

75. pollution
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76. unworthy

77. neighbouring

78. cancellation

79. historical

80. legalising

81. robbery

82. revision

83. suspicious

84. chairman

85. competitive

86. defence

87. worn

88. Speeding

89. clarified

90. justification

91. Likewise

92. brighten

93. heroine

94. distinguishing

95. director

96. scholarship

97. sweeteners

98. memorabilia

99. unimaginative

100. beautician

101. absentees

102. unreliable

103. medication

104. refreshment

105. Governor

106. plays

107. courtier

108. Christianity

109. unbelievable

110. inaccessible

111. ashtray

112. orphanage

113. shaven

114. tactless

115. Adventurous

116. delivery

117. insecure

118. miserable

119. woollen

120. unsociable

121. purification

122. narrow-minded

123. lessens

124. accidentally

125. swollen

126. beneficial

127. economical

128. profitable

129. solitary

130. Shining

131. endless

132. unskilled

133. enjoyable

134. unlucky

135. disastrous

136. permission

137. anxious

138. Fame

139. noticeable

140. Everybody

141. misinformed

142. joyful

143. personality

144. tanned

145. inhuman

146. longitude

147. coordinates

148. software

149. hardship

150. hearted
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